Dodge ram brown

The Ram E-Shop Program is delivering the complete dealership experience online, from vehicle
inventory to finance. Home delivery is available through participating dealerships. The Ram
offers a range of workhorse engines from the standard 3. Your peace of mind is our biggest
priority. Some of the following awards were achieved by the Ram model and illustrate
thoughtful design and impressive capability. Have a look at what J. Power and actual customers
had to say about the Ram Brand in the J. Power Initial Quality and Driver Appeal studies. Skip to
main content. Shopping Tools. Menu Main Menu. Main Menu. Ram Life. Skip to main navigation.
Previous view. UP TO. Start Buying Process. Next view. Explore Trims. Learn More. Explore
Ram TRX. Explore Capability. Explore Full Gallery. Explore Exterior. Explore Interior. AWARDS
Some of the following awards were achieved by the Ram model and illustrate thoughtful design
and impressive capability. Explore More Awards. Named Best Truck Brand. Download Report.
Contact Us. Site Map. Find Your Country. Search Search. All Rights Reserved. Starting at price
refers to the base model, optional equipment not included. A more expensive model may be
shown. Pricing and offers may change at any time without notification. To get full pricing
details, see your dealer. Should you encounter an issue accessing any content on Use for
comparison purposes only. Your actual mileage will vary depending on how you drive and
maintain your vehicle. New vehicle pricing includes all offers and incentives. Tax, Title and Tags
not included in vehicle prices shown and must be paid by the purchaser. While great effort is
made to ensure the accuracy of the information on this site, errors do occur so please verify
information with a customer service rep. This is easily done by calling us at or by visiting us at
the dealership. All Pre-Owned vehicles sold may not have original parts listed on the window
sticker. Dealer retains all incentives. Offers cannot be combined or in conjunction with any
other advertised offer or incentive. Dealer not responsible for typographical errors or
omissions. Open Today! Yes No. Show All Filters View List. View Grid. Year Makes RAM Models
RAM RAM 5. RAM Chassis Cab 1. RAM Chassis Cab 2. RAM ProMaster 4. Body Type Trucks
Engine 3. HEMI 5. Features Adaptive Cruise Control 6. Android Auto Apple CarPlay AWD
Backup Camera Blind Spot Monitor Bluetooth Fog Lights Forward Collision Warning Heated
Seats Interior Accents Keyless Entry Lane keep assist 6. Leather Seats Memory Seats
Navigation System Panoramic Sunroof Power Seats Push Start Rain Sensing Wipers 9. Remote
Start Satellite Radio Ready Side-Impact Air Bags Tow Package WiFi Hotspot Wireless Phone
Charging 5. Gasoline Fuel Cab Type Crew Cab Quad Cab 1. Exterior Color Black Gray Red 5.
Silver 7. White In-Transit In-Transit On Lot Interior Color Black Recently Modified New this week.
Advanced Search Keyword search:. Stock or VIN :. Text Us. Get Brown's Price. Disclaimer: New
vehicle pricing includes all offers and incentives. Terms may vary. Vehicle Price. Loan Term
Custom. Calculate Payments. Payment Details Estimated Amount Financed:. Filter Results
Close. Share This Close. Choose How To Share: share-via-facebook share-via-twitter
share-via-linkedin share-via-email share-via-sms text. Contact Us Close. Today's Hours: Open
Today! Brown's Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram We offer an extensive inventory of new and used
cars, trucks, and SUVs for any resident in Patchogue, Medford, and Bellport to find the perfect
vehicle. Beyond sales, our team involves finance experts, certified service technicians, and
parts representatives to assist with all driver needs. Whether you are looking for a Jeep dealer ,
a Dodge dealer , a Ram dealer or a Chrysler dealership , or an expert service team, our
professional and friendly sales and service teams are here for you! We have a large RAM Truck
inventory as well for you to find the right truck for the job you need. We also offer the popular
Chrysler Pacifica van to suit any family. Our Certified Pre-Owned inventory passes rigorous
inspections to ensure these Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep, and Ram models meet our high standards.
We also welcome you to visit our used car dealership near Medford and Bellport, and choose
your next used Jeep Wrangler, used RAM truck, pre-owned Jeep Grand Cherokee or another
great vehicle. Shop online and Buy online! Contact our friendly sales staff today to ask any
used inventory questions about availability, mileage, and more. During the car buying process,
our finance team is available to review our many finance options to pay for your vehicle. We
know how to work with a range of potential lenders, and work with all types of credit situations
and trade-in models to ensure you can drive away in a new SUV, truck or car on the same day!
We can also make an offer to buy your current car! Utilize our payment estimator to calculate
monthly expenses or fill out our online credit application to get started on buying a new or used
car, truck, or SUV today. Shop our new and used model inventory and buy online! We offer
various services, including an oil change, tire rotation, transmission repair, battery replacement,
and more. We are your Jeep, Dodge, Ram and Chrysler dealer service team experts when you
need your car repaired or maintenance performed. We perform maintenance and repairs on all
makes and models, new and used cars! Schedule a service appointment or speak with our parts
center to determine the exact OEM part you need. We are here to take care of all your
automotive service and parts needs in Patchogue, near Long Island! Call our service center for

more details. Are you in search of a Jeep, Chrysler, Dodge or Ram dealer near your home?
When looking for a specific models, like a Jeep SUV or a Ram truck, we have a great selection
of new and used models! From new and used cars to professional staff members, to on-site
service and parts equipment, we offer a one-stop auto shopping experience. Contact us today!
Open Today! Brown's Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram. Wrangler 36 in stock. Grand Cherokee 76 in
stock. Compass 71 in stock. Pacifica 9 in stock. Voyager 0 in stock. Pacifica Hybrid 4 in stock.
Durango 28 in stock. Challenger 4 in stock. Charger 1 in stock. Cherokee 38 in stock. Renegade
39 in stock. Gladiator 13 in stock. Promaster 4 in stock. Promaster City 3 in stock. Chassis Cab
3 in stock. New Specials. New Vehicles. Used Vehicles. Schedule Service. With approved credit.
Lease and Loan Options Near Medford During the car buying process, our finance team is
available to review our many finance options to pay for your vehicle. Find Your Vehicle Close.
Search By Keyword Search:. Year Make Model. Share This Close. Choose How To Share:
share-via-facebook share-via-twitter share-via-linkedin share-via-email share-via-sms text.
Contact Us Close. Today's Hours: Open Today! Brown's Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram Explore our
new vehicle inventory online and let us know if you have any questions along the way! Here are
the highlights of each brand we carry:. The experts at Brown Dodge Chrysler Jeep Ram can
walk you through the car-buying process and ensure you get the best deal on your next vehicle.
We look forward to helping you find your dream vehicle for the right price. Compare some of
our off-road vehicles, like the Jeep Wrangler vs. Jeep Wrangler Rubicon. Look for this link on
your favorites: Save. Phone Email. New Used. Automatic Manual. By submitting this form, you
agree to be contacted with information regarding the vehicle you are searching for. Here are the
highlights of each brand we carry: Chrysler : Chrysler vehicles are as practical as they are
luxurious. Dodge : Have a need for speed? A new Dodge will certainly take your Castroville
commute to the next level. Jeep SUVs pair high-tech features with top-notch performance
attributes. RAM : Whether you need a light-duty truck for your daily drives or something more
capable for your line of work, you can find what you need within our RAM truck inventory!
Connect With Us. Brown Dodge Chrysler Jeep Ram Use for comparison purposes only. Your
actual mileage will vary depending on how you drive and maintain your vehicle. New vehicle
pricing includes all offers and incentives. Tax, Title and Tags not included in vehicle prices
shown and must be paid by the purchaser. While great effort is made to ensure the accuracy of
the information on this site, errors do occur so please verify information with a customer
service rep. This is easily done by calling us at or by visiting us at the dealership. All Pre-Owned
vehicles sold may not have original parts listed on the window sticker. Dealer retains all
incentives. Offers cannot be combined or in conjunction with any other advertised offer or
incentive. Dealer not responsible for typographical errors or omissions. Are you searching for a
second car to travel to work? If you have a new driver in your home, you may be looking for a
inexpensive quality used car for your teenager. Celebrating years of proud service, our
experienced team knows what you need and will do our best to make your used car buying
experience pleasant, hassle-free, and fast! We want to help you find what you need, and at the
price you can afford! Let our finance experts find an auto loan for you! We are more than a new
car dealership in Patchogue! All of our used cars undergo a rigorous inspection process so we
can bring you the highest quality vehicles available. These quality used SUVs, pre-owned cars,
and second-hand trucks are a great choice for new drivers and first time buyers! Our sales team
will take their time in helping you find the right car for your young driver. We know that quality,
safety and dependability are important to parents, while style and features are what young
drivers want. Our friendly sales team can help both parents and young drivers find the right
compromise so that everyone is happy with the purchase. Browse our full inventory online and
call today to schedule a test drive today! We look forward to helping you! Open Today! Yes No.
Show All Filters View List. View Grid. Year 1. Makes Alfa Romeo 1. BMW 2. Chevrolet 2. Chrysler
3. Dodge 4. Ford 1. Jeep Mitsubishi 1. Nissan 5. Ram Subaru 2. Toyota 3. Models Armada 2.
Charger 1. Cherokee Compass Durango 1. F 1. Forester 1. Giulia 1. Gladiator 2. Grand Caravan
1. Grand Cherokee Journey 1. Lancer 1. Legacy 1. Maxima 1. Pacifica 2. ProMaster City 1. Rogue
1. Tacoma 1. Traverse 1. Trax 1. Tundra 2. Wrangler 6. Wrangler JK 1. Body Type Cars 7.
Commercial 1. Convertible 1. SUVs Trucks Vans 3. Engine 2. Cummins 6. HEMI 5. Features
3-Piece Body Hard Top 6. Adaptive Cruise Control 7. Android Auto Apple CarPlay AWD Backup
Camera Blind Spot Monitor Bluetooth Cooled Seats 1. Dual Top 1. Fog Lights Forward Collision
Warning 8. Hands-Free Liftgate Hard Top 4. Heated Seats Interior Accents 7. Keyless Entry Lane
Departure Warning 3. Lane keep assist 3. Leather Seats 5. Memory Seats Navigation System
Panoramic Sunroof 5. Power Seats Premium Audio 4. Rain Sensing Wipers Remote Start
Satellite Radio Ready Side-Impact Air Bags 2. Soft Top 3. Technology Package 1. Tow Package
2. WiFi Hotspot 1. Wireless Phone Charging 3. Xenon Headlights Fuel Type Diesel Fuel 2. Flex
Fuel Capability 2. Gasoline Fuel Mileage 0 - 30K Exterior Color Beige 1. Black Blue 8. Brown 1.

Gray Red Silver 9. White CVT 2. CVT Lineartronic 1. CVT with Xtronic 1. Lineartronic CVT 1.
Interior Color Almond 1. Cashmere 1. Charcoal 2. Dark Earth Gray 1. Ebony 1. Gray 1. Jet Black
1. Titanium Gray 1. Recently Modified New this week. Advanced Search Keyword search:. Stock
or VIN :. Text Us. Get Brown's Price. Disclaimer: New vehicle pricing includes all offers and
incentives. Terms may vary. Vehicle Price. Loan Term Custom. Calculate Payments. Payment
Details Estimated Amount Financed:. Filter Results Close. Share This Close. Choose How To
Share: share-via-facebook share-via-twitter share-via-linkedin share-via-email share-via-sms
text. Contact Us Close. Today's Hours: Open Today! Brown's Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram Brown
Dodge Chrysler Jeep Ram is among a group of elite dealerships that have been proven to
provide the best sales and service experience. We would like to thank you for your continued
support! As one of elite dealers across the United States, Brown Dodge Chrysler Jeep Ram is a
proud recipient of the Customer First Award for Excellence, creating customer Loyalty and
retention through positive and memorable customer experiences. They will work with you to get
the correct up-fits and build to suit your vocation and specific needs. Open Today! Look for this
link on your favorites: Save. See Ad. Year Make Model Search. Schedule Service Value Trade-In.
Vehicle Specials These select vehicles are priced to move. What Can We Help With? View All
New Trucks. View New Cars. View New Jeep. View All Pre-Owned. Work Ready Trucks.
Customers Come First Brown Dodge Chrysler Jeep Ram is among a group of elite dealerships
that have been proven to provide the best sales and service experience. Learn More. Our
Reviews Customers love us, find out why. Google Feb 10, I was very appreciative of him
explaining everything in detail for me since it was my first car purchase. Everyone there was
friendly and I just had a wonderful experience, and couldn't be happier with my purchase! Read
more at Google. Google Feb 4, Nathaniel was awesome and did a great job getting me into a
vehicle. He was patient as went back and forth. Gave me numerous options and test drove many
vehicles with me. Communicated with me via calls and text. Go see him. He is great. Google Jan
21, Got us handled and feeling safe RIP last month when our Jeep grand Cherokee was given us
problems while on a trip to Louisiana. Google Dec 31, It was worth the short drive from San
Antonio to purchase a used car. Everyone was very friendly and kind. The process was simple
and straight forward. Yelp Aug 27, Best vehicle purchase experience I've had. Worked a good
price before heading out with Jesse the Sales Manager. They had everything setup and ready to
go when I arrived. The Finance Manager didn't try and push ludicrous dealer add-ons and
actually beat my bank rates. George the Sales Rep showed me all of the tech features and
answered my questions. I was in and out in maybe 30 mins. Well worth the drive from Austin.
Much better customer service than Bluebonnet and their pricing was better as well. Read more
at Yelp. Yelp Aug 10, We got a new truck from Nathan and Jesse was the supervisor and both
treated ya with the utmost respect and so all they could to make the experience amazing. Retta
in finance was awesome and did everything she could to help. We will be going back again
when we need a vehicle. So worth the few dollars in fuel to get out there. Google Jul 30, Aguilar
Manager are great employees and definitely know how to treat a customer. Both were able to
help get my grandma her dream truck and made it the best deal in the state of Texas. Thank You
Both. I will definitely recommend people from Laredo to shop with you and look forward to
purchasing a new vehicle within the next 24 months. Thank you once again and GOD bless both
of you. Google Jul 4, Google Jun 30, Great service and sales. Love the staff. They are like family
to me. I recommend to all. Excellent customer service. Jesse and Ana made the buying process
a great experience. Google Jun 6, Google Jun 3, I have purchased a dozen vehicles in my time,
and this was without a doubt
1997 ford areostar
clarion wire diagram
2006 honda ridgeline alternator
the best experience I have had so far. My first attempt to buy a Jeep Gladiator was within the
local area of the Rio Grande Valley and unfortunately local Jeep dealerships did not want to
work with me on trying to get the best deal possible. I reached out to several out of town
dealerships and Brown Dodge-Chrysler-Jeep DCJ was the only dealership that was truly
friendly and receptive to what I was looking for. Considering the current events, they exceeded
my expectations by meeting Google May 3, Yelp May 3, Google Jan 2, Thank you for the great
rating, Regino. Please come visit us if you need anything else, be it service or sales. Best,John
Wilson, General Manager. View All Reviews. Read More. Connect With Us. Find Your Vehicle
Close. Search By Keyword Search:. Saved Vehicles Close. Share This Close. Choose How To
Share: share-via-facebook share-via-twitter share-via-linkedin share-via-email share-via-sms
text. Contact Us Close. Today's Hours: Open Today! Brown Dodge Chrysler Jeep Ram

